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&would be an act of folly bordering 
! upot^madnessFhe Klondike Nugget i

to rockies * Stroller’s Column. *> TC LC PHONE HO. II.
[Dewsoo’s Pioneer Paper] 

lnued Dolly and Semi-Weekly. 
DECRUE M. ALLEN.

:
I
ROOSEVELT AND THE STRIKE

Z0Publisher President Roosevelt is fully sus- ©N l'

staining his repuCation of a rpan who 
does things lié has served^ not ice 

the coal barons of the United WE are now prepared 
to do all kinds of Cast= 
in g & Machine Work.

SUBSCRIPTION RATIOS. 
Daily. congress by the union labor conven

tion of San Francisco. Livernash 
mushed in here for the San Francisco 
Examiner, and from the first took a 
hand in every public movement that 
came up. He and Max Landreville 
and Dr Wills were elected at a mass 
meeting to go to Ottawa to protest 
against the 10 per tent royalty.- 
When they got there they found that

Our old friend Sam Dunham, the
..poet of Alaska, has settled down to

Martin Gately’s Thrilling
... county, Nevada, and to fill in his

AdVCntUrC idle moments is publishing an eight
page weekly called “The Tonopah 
Miner.” Typographically 
of the neatest exchanges that comes 
to this office., and Sam’s natural 

an American Eagle and brightness’ and geniality illume every
page of it. Here is a sample which 
all his old friends will read with 
pleasure :

f.130.00
3.00

Yearly, in advance...........................................
Per month, by carrier fo city ih advance 
Single copies

- upon
25

! States that the people-of the coun- 
: Jit 00 try shall be given an opportunity to

6 00 purchase fuel at a reasonable wist if
2 00

25 : the government is- compelled to step 
m, confiscate the mines juid operate

Sami'-Weekly
Yearly, in advance -......
Six months------ --------
Three months----------  -
Per month, by carrier in city in

advance----—---- —------ ——
Sin I. le copies ------------------------ ------

J ,<
it is one

NOTICE.
When a newspaper oBers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure. It is a demagogue about Roosevelt and not jn
practical admission of "no circulation. sylla.ble of his utterances can be* I U,.
THE KLONDIKti NUUOET eska a good |$ Training it (Of the
tgiuw for it» space and In justification construed a- play to the galleries J
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a js sjnip|v talking business and Campaign,
paid circulation five times that of any
ether paper published between Juneau talking straight out from the shoul-
and the North Pole.

them itself There is nothing of the
a much more important matter con
fronted them in the subsidy grafted 

Mackenzie & Mann for the con- 
ruction of the railway from the 

This subsidy really 
to the compatir hundreds of

if
Stikine river.We had just taken up our pen to 

! write a leader on “Roosevelt and the 
' Some of the most magnificent Trusts,” in which we intended to 
quartz ever brought-jto light, running tajk about the iniquity of unlawful 
so high in values that it becomes a COmbinations in restraint of competi- 
mountiaiii of incredulity, has been dis- l|on and to say some things about 

jcovered within twenty miles of the tbe rit.bj when our Business Manager 
Rockies which run from South Am- ■ rusted frantically into the midst of 

This is ‘not l '

gave
miles of the richest placers in the 
territory, not only those then newly 
discovered in the Klondike but all 
the lands now being opened up along 
the Stewart, the Hootalinqua, the 

’Belly, McMillan and other rivers. It 
was' a monstrous job which they were

-dvr — if the expression may be per-
i. \,I mit ted.

It may he truthfully sa)c|
of wealth never has as-

Specialty.LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday aad Friday to arrogance 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, sprU,d jtscjf wlth more insolence than
Gold Run.

f. Repairingthat the

-- | has hern exhibited by the millionaire erira Raring >ea.
coal operators in" Pennsylvania and stated as a fact, hut is assumed from
West Virginia in dealing with their the circumstance that the tired stain-
form,t workmen. They have refused P-ders who returned hut^ night #after

,0*^ gmm | a whole dime novel of thrilling ad-Si)0 Reward. V- ”,vv «»'s,dtTa|i«n of fJ’ nature ’.ventures, have nothing whatever to
We Will pay a Reward of $50 for in- /»‘a, soever to the demands of the $ay on^e sub,vet. Such silence is 

foimation that will lead to the. arrest nien and when appealed to on behalf always suspicious, and » is prompted
and conviction of any one stealing (>f tbe ub|K. tbey have denied the bv the lowest of instincts, either
copies of the Daily or Serna-Weekly interest in the that of sullen defeat or that of sor-
Nugget from business houSfes or pri- public s right to any interest in me
vate residences, where samg,have been s,tUatom Thus matters have rested 
left by our carriers.

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works
and Foundry

our thoughts .and informed us that 
our job-printer had struck an 8-foot 
vein of $800 ore in a V-shaped frac
tion that had not been included in 
the calculations of an Eastern syndi
cate when it tnade its amended loca
tions. and that he had left on the 
morning stage for Philadelphia. Our 
Business Manager said the “hook” 

full that it was shedding 
“jobs” all over the composing room 
floor, and beseeched u.1 to let Hanna 
and Morgan run the government an
other week, and to go to work and 
help* him reduce our mortgage, 
reluctantly laid down mir pen and 
once more became a mere mechanic. 
This accounts for the provincial tone 
of our editorial matter this week.

.able to defeat.
After his return to San Francisco 

from Ottawa the father of Mrs. Liv
ernash died and left her a fortune, 
hut Mr Livernash has stuck to
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A
%newspaper work because he likes it 

He was recognized as a good speaker 
while he was here; he is now classed 

Jin g the most . brilliant political 
speïrfcers of the Pacific coast

(

am Dawson.’Phone 27.was SO 1st Ave and Duke St.did avariciousness.
While legend pictures the quartz, de, 

posits of that country so rich that 
ed The eastern states are practical- you (.an crumble nuggets from the

croppings with your thumb, the men 
brought no sacks of such nuggets, or( 
rocks of. any grade. All they brought 
winch bore a yellow tinge was’ a 

it entirely beyond the reach of the jgojd eagle captured alive.
. great mass of people As the result, about this the statement of Martin 

■ directly and indirectly, of the great ! Gatijly is conflicting. He says • I he
! bird. was so scared that it sat there 

and Con Lowney

t
until filially a climax has been reach- Says Rocdiger to Roediger,:

“We fool the people prime;
• “In . the morning give ’em treacle ; 

“And in the.evening slime. 
“While Redo prates of principles 

“So folks can’t understand.
‘ “That,pup of Duel worries him 

“Fit to beat the band.”

KLONDIKE NUGGET
Card Sharks ArrestedEstimate of LossSWEETI y without fuel and a .hard winter is 

Coal has advanced, in eases
We

Paris, Sept. 28 — Le Son tin 
evening says the police <>! .P,.i: 
have been watching for some t,

well

Tacoma, Sept, 26.411 is.estimated 
by Henry Hewitt, of the St. Paul &
Tacoma Lumber Company, and Geo.
S Long, the local manager of the , past the doings of several 
Weyerhaeuser Timber Syndicate, that | known American jockeys and then 
tike" recent big forest fires in Western j friends, who met, nightly in .’ert 
Washington destroyed approximately | place where- card playing for , lu-’ 
100,000,000’feet of merchantable tim- stakes was, indulged in, and w 

The heaviest burnings took four victims are said to Yav

labe^ at handBunion:

LAVENDERas high as >20 per ton which places
, e Even

amusements.
Auditorium—Y Sweet Lavender 
Standard— Vaudev lUe

We were also forced to deprive our 
readers of our regular original week
ly lyric, for our Muse refuses to 
work the same week we do .

Says Roediger to Roediger,
“I’ll call that Duel up,

“I'll smash his rusty fuelling pot 
“And kick his bloomin’ pup. 

"He'll have to leave my mug alone 
“Go for Joe and Most j 

“He makes my phiz su ugly 
“I'll smash him on the nose.”

strike, hundreds of thousands of peo- 
! pie are confronted with suffering from

__ until we came up
and I threw our coatis on him. He 
shows » his coat with all the lining 

Roosevelt’s appeal to the operators thru out in proof of this "I think he 
has been m vain. They profess -their j is am American, who has lost his 

lose all their holdings [papers. Dut I am sure he is as well 
qualified to vote as some of the en- 
umerators. ‘an’ spates the langwidge

Pretty Picture of Dom
estic Life

ieuiher.
place in Cowlitz, county and along 
the river 
Washington. Considerable good tim
ber was burned in the vicinity of

AN ENVIABLE RECORD 
The record of the Hon. James 

Hamilton Ross before tins commun
ity is that of a man who makes no 
promise lightly, but who keeps his 
pledges, when once made,Fto the very 
letter Slightly less tluui a y (sir and 
a half ago Mr. Ross came to the

|cold and starvation plucked. Yesterday, according, to 4 
Soir, the police made six .iFrest Is 
their prisoners included a célébrât - 
American jockey, a r ice horse 
and a bookmaker " Font of the

released today In; • ,i • ,

Teddy Nelson got In from DcAninion 
yesterday morning atul had already 
taken a. few pots when’ he ran against 
Tom Kirkhousc, who for once was in 
a hurry to conclude a mining deal. 
It was right in front "of the Bank 
butcher shop. Teddy insisted that 
they must go to the corner and have 
a drink. Tom said hi had an ap
pointment with a man at half-past 
twelve and he had only a minute to 
make it in. Tcd,dy looked around 
around and said “That lie bio wed; 
you have half ,an hour yet,” 

lie had caught sight of the meat 
scales and taken it for a clock.

valleys of. Southwestern

willingness to 
in preference to yielding a single 
point- in the bitter struggle.

Shelton, in Mason county, and a 
small amount was destroyed in <’he-

A strip of
■ L •oners- were

examining magistrate told tl 
hold themselves at his dis;
The magistrate has summum •1 
al American jockeys foe-’ ex.inui,' ' ; '

They /•I Says Roediger to Roediger, 
“What matter, so it pays, 

“Though Duel draw me ape or ass 
“Redo gives nie praise 

“It takes Tacoma boodlers 
“To fool the public well;

“We boost for either, Jim or Joe, 
“And either one will sell.

tn ,bet her ’
Mart in and Von, with Jim Nichi l- 

W 1) Mackenzie, le t here 
slein-

liali.s county, near Elina 
good timber also went up in smoke 
in the eastern part of Fierce "omitv 
and there were small loses in the 
Grays harbor country and upon> the 

! strait. From reports receiv ed (,h#re 
i by timber cruisers much country-wfas 
I burned over in some 5>f” these dis
tricts and considerable loss entailed 
to farmersi but at the same time, the

Is Being Played at the Auditorium 
This Week—Large Crowd 

Last Night.

forget that their wealth has been 
produced by labor—forget that the son; and 

furnishes their; profits—in’Yukon in the capacity of commis- 
I le had never been in the

last; Wednesday, morniiig on a 
pede to the Rockies, based upon 
whispers dropped by a part y of pros- 

w ho arrived from there <1

consumer
short, they have forgotten every ob
ligation which they owe to their fel
lows and by their actions! and utter- 

have constituted themselves a 
veritable spectacle of incarnate sel-

tomorrowsinner.
. country before—his information con

cerning its requirements had Iktii ob
tained largely from hearsay, and he 
had nothing to guide him aside from

“Sweet Lavender.” Arthur W 
Pinero’s three-act domestic drama 
which is being prodmed at the Aud
itorium theatre this week presents a 
very pretty picture of domestic life 
and one'which was thoroughly enjoy
ed and appreciated by the large aud
ience in attendance last night 

This play while not allowing very- 
large scope for-\the players to show 
their histrionic ability is vet one in 
which the conversation is sparkling

pcctors
few days previously, they mushed up 
thei Klondike, switched off to Lepine, 
went from there to Rock creek and 
passed over Snyder creek, the last 

this side of

Last Gang Arrives
w hoThe last contingent of men 

have been working on the 'Whitehorse 
road between the Belly and Stewart, 
have returned to town, and 
them said that last Thursday night

ances
) Says Roediger to Roediger,

“To linger here for health 
“A man wotild be an idiot—

“We are here for wealth.
“We get it from the government— 

“The joke is too sublime;
“We' get it from Joe’s benefits, 

“We fool them all tfie time.”

his own knowledge of men and his j
broad experience in public life intoth- fl'llntss

, , ... , The president sees his dût y in the
cr and distant communities In one

*• , .il» -, , ! premises»- and like the strong man, sense he was on trial before the com-
that he is does not shrink front its 

irmance

destruction of good timber v as 
small, as, the lire confined its ypera- one m- *creek that bears.a name 

the Rockies range. I 
- pjrora this point qn the movements; 

of fhe stahipeders were# in'ways that 
are! dark and veiled in a fog of mys
tère Il iwas in this (darkness that 
Martin the intrepid leader got lost 
They were walking down the rim 
rock of a gurgling stresUt which made 
so iinuelr noise that Martin says you

t ions to logged off lands and burned 
over districts. Logging crews which 
were driven out by; t he fires have re
sumed operations. In some cases the 
camps were burned ami have had to 
lie rebuilt. All reports agree that

Hie must dangerous 1 explicable 
and destructive thazt the state has j the ground underneath his tent

! may not recover

Another of our old newspaper 
friends of the early days in Dawson 
is coming prominently to the front 
in the person, of Edward J. Liver
nash, who has been nominated ./or

thewhile they were camped near 
Belly there was a terrific wind storm 
which felled a' tree and nearly every-!

il chanced that there
mtinity and thousands of critical eyes 
were focused upon the new commis- ;P,r^ 

sinner, watching the course which he

First and foremost the 
Roosevelt

- I will’ see that the need is met After
_. , . « - , , » that is accomplished he will dealThey wvtc not kept long in doubt ...

. ...... with the coal barons. He has re-From the day oj Ins arrival it he-
.. .. „ » .1 . quested the miners to return to workevident that the affairs of the 1 +*

•and promises all the influence of the
administrai ion» in securing the enact
ment of a compulsory arbitration

Howtent.
were not a dozen or so killed was inicountry musV have coal.

with wit and humor and is in every 
way essentially pleasing.

Mr: Bittner as Dick Rhine, an at- 
Ilomeslake hotel, 26 above on Bon- j()mey without clients who although

addicted to the liquor habit • and 
breaks his promise of the “last time” 
very often, displays finally a strong 
nobility of character and the good- 

known as the Trans-Canada railway, npss of heart w’hich mav "he under- 
. , is described in. the Hiebec Chronicle Ktood even bv- the heavy drinker. Mr.

Bonanza and tldorado as the *hortest possible route from Uittner is excellent in the part and
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and as an por1rays the character in a true and 
efficient, rival of the Trans-Siberian pleasing» manner.
railway. From its eastern terminus, Mr Readiek as Clement Hale, the 
at (Quebec, to Port Simpson, on the ,„ver ,)f Lavender Holt, daughter of 
Pacific, the projected route is but

One man was pinned to 
and

the fires wereshould pursue. EVENTS ON 
TWO CREEKS

valuable claims on Homestake gnd 
French Gulch* for sale. Apply,

ever witnessed.
tencould not have heard a cannon 

fee# 
alolne
lie walking along the ojther bank and 
he had passed them. After plodding 
along for ten miles he sat down to 
wapt for tiicm. He then realized that 
he was lost

The other man was; carrying the 
grub bag, as a matter of course. He 
had only two matches, tend they 
damp He dried them after an Irish 
rec(ipe and got a lire T he next 
molrning he saw a mountain that was 
an acquaintance of his. and by noon 
overtook his companions on the In- 

They had tainted for him

anza. 1away Martin plodded along, 
with the idea the others must

rame

Last Trip Str. Clifford Siftondistrict had been placiyl in able and 
The element of

Trans=Canada
itrustworthy hands 

■ system was soon introduced into 
•very branch of the public service 
and the complex details necessarily 
involved in getting a new government

A transcontinental railway, to be
— WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE

law ■
If the strikers accede to tht* wishes 

of the president, the problem will be
»

j L. L
'ranr

FOH TICKETS, RATES. ETC.. APW.Y

News Items >overcome temporarily, and time will 
he given to adjust "the matter upon a 

^ permanent basis If. however,
men remain* firm it may tie anticipat
ed that Roosevelt will take prompt

- Aurora Dock$ L. JAMES, Agent,m running order were worked out 
with a minimum of friction and with 
little or no inconvenience to the pu

.lie.

‘ i r ;were
the

Ruth Holt, the landlady and friend 
,ot Dick and Clement. gives a good 

Snrial rjatherinOx Serve miles of the Canadian Pacific renreseiitation oi the youthful lovtr 
several social uatnermgs serve and the Rreater lengths of the trans- | Mr Montgomery has a clever part

continental routes of the United. as Horace Breen, an irrepressible 
[ States. I he advantage rcsult.s from .young American who rescued Miss 
j the high latitude of the Trans-Gana- (jiifiHian from an accident in Paris 
| dian route, the distance between and followed her like a shadow af- 
meridians shortening as we go. to- ter wards until she finally consented 

I ward the pole. By this route Eng- to become his wife. *Mr. Montgomery

Leaves Dawson for WhitehorseSTB. CASCA2,83It miles long, as against the 3
/

Within six weeks after ins arm al
, . and effective means to relieve the sit-

Mr. Ross had become sufficiently fa
il atom

The president's star ai a man of

THUftSDAY, 051. 1. î l Hito While Away the 
Time.

1dian trail
all night and were on their wax to 
tht police camp to lax; an informa
tion that a wild Irishman was on the 
raippage with an empty stomach.

while they sat showering 
hoiiors apd grub on the abilities of 
Martin as a leader that the eagle put

vMilitarized with local conditions and 
; the - necessities of the people as 
feel warranted in making a definite

Prank Mortimer, AgentOffice, Aurora Dock.to
destiny is still in the ascendant.ta

V
, A Bold Defystatement oi policy . —

In a public address extensively j Editor Nugget : 
quoted in the press at the time Mr j
Ross announced that he recarded the ,he following in your valuable paper

, ‘ Having noticed Mr. Nick Burley’s his longest claw’to his beak and gaxe
J ^ mining interests of the district as of latps«chaIleIlge in which he offers "to a screaffT of derisive laughter. Mat- 

paramount importance. 1 hat the life js^Pp bojb Marsh and myself in ten tin was mad and so wjas his 
of the district was dependent upon I rounds, 1 would like to say that af- thrVman Lowney. They threxv theiir 
the mining industry and that he pro- ter standing him off for ten rotrfids coats on the bird .and captured him

within myself it looks to me and must look At Lepine creek they fed him raw 
I to everybody else like a big bluff, in meat and taught him to yell Hur-

N it.”

Messrs. Palmer, Perkins, Buechler

in twenty days, while Russia needs bjs work.

Che ttlbite Pass & Yukon Routef
It was

Dear Sir,—Will you please publish ;THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

Operate the Fastest and Best Appointed Steamers 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

sluicing and came to town yesterday 
for a few days rest.

Mr. G. E. Rerney, Mr. Ivey. Mrs. 
Ivey and Miss Peters, all of No. 21 
above Bonanza, are in town today.

Mr. R. Sanstrom, one of the weal
thy miners of Gold Hill, has sold his 
property at that $11 a ce and left on 
the Victorian for the outside last 
evening.

Mr. Frank Mills, who fell down the 
shaft on King Solomonjs hill • the 
15th of last month, is able to be 
around.

Mrs. Gardner, who recently pur
chased the road house at No. 8 be
low, Bonanza, will give a dance on 
October 15.

Mr. G. E Rerney of No. 21 above 
Bbpanza gave one
ahi* dances-last Saturday night 1 hat 
has ever been given on upper Bon
anza Music was furnished by Mur
ray Cameron. About fifteen couples 
were present, dancing was kept up 
until the little clock on the shelf 
prociaimled .the hour of midnight, ! 
signifying that the Sabbath day had 
begun and dancing must cease. Then 
a fine luncheon was served. Singing 
and music was then in order and af
ter a couple of hours the party broke 
up by voting “Dick” a right royal 
entertainer. »

Mr S. M Somerville and Mr. 
Verticil have bought the lunch coun
ter in the rear of the Marconi, 
formerly the Madden house, on 
Front street Both gentlemen are

twenty-two days to carry any con- Mr. Hooley has also a good char- 
siderable forcé across Siberia to the acter in that of Dr. Delaney, and as 
far East . England has thus an ad- usual Mr Hooley makes a hit. 
vantage of 750 miles over her tival yjr. Moran has a small part in that 
in China and1 Japan. Add ■ this of Mr. Bulger, an old Love-sick man 
that the gradients are easier than on who tries to get Mrs. Holt to accept 
the more Southern American routes. some poetry he has written. Mr 
The highest, .summit on the Trans- Moran- is capable of extracting the 
Canada is but 2,800 feet, against best from the most insignificant part 
5,400 feet on the Canadian Pacific and he makes no exception this week, 
and 11,000 feet on some of the more Miss Kelton as l.avender Hope dis

plays as* usual her artistic ability.
The route is over an existing rail- In this as in all the characters Miss 

way from Quebec to Roberval, on Kelton assumes she takes it natutal- 
Lake St. John. From Roberval it ]y and unaffecti-dly and makes it a 
extends 380 miles to James bay, at true success.
the southern extremity of Hudson Miss Freeman as Ruth Holt, the 
hay. Thence the railway will stretch mother of l.avender. has a part in 
westward through the Peace valley, which she appears to excellent advaa- 
a fertile country, and over Pine Riv- tage Her emotional work was very 
er pass to Port Sih^pspn, said to be good.
the finest harbor/qn/the Pacific north Mrs Bittner as Minnie Gilfillian 
of San Francisco. Minerals, timber makes a charming young lady and as 
and farm lands abound all along the usual received her full share of the 
route and invite settlement as soon honors.
as transportation is supplied. For j The cast and synopsis is as fol-

coun-
WIII Sail for 
White horse 
------8 P. M.

Only Line Issuing Through Tickets snd Checking Baggage Through to Skagway.

J. P. LEE, Traffic Mgr., SeatUt and Skagway.
■' J. W. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent, Dawson.

Monday, Oct. 6.Str. Victorian
posed that every assistance 
his power should be extended toward IF lact he seems to be willing to take rah for ( Hike
assisting the thousands of men em- anJ. bailee except to meet me in a The bird is now at the Standard 
ployed .in developing the mineral re- j contest such as 1 want, that is Library. He xveighs twenty pounds 
sources of the territroy.. [straight Queensbury rules, hitting in Hut one of the real Eagles wants

- Specifically, he proposed mimed-:vlmct.cs and breakaways him for the eyrie of the brotherhood.
. ■ j * î Now, I refuse to box hiffi and split and has offered $?& him,. Marlin

lately to enter Upon the construction ^ wmnmgs wj|h Marsh or anyhody sayS he measures right) feet eleven
of an elaborate system of public pjsp but right hare 1 will tell him inches from tip to tip.

J. H. ROGERS, Gen. Agent, llswson.
n

J, y

New Stock (jiTTBE NU(i(iET JOB PR1NTERY ) NCW TjpC Jsouthern lines.

■ roads with the.ultimate end in xivw wbaj j wiR Mr Bittner of the
®f connecting Dawson with every Auditorium is holding the *500 side
creek in the district which gave sub- bet which Marsh and I box for next The unavoidable difficulties of 
creek in the district Which g.nt su . and ,anl willing to crowded struts are bad enough,
slantlal evidence of being a profitable ^ ^ conUavt „„llght „iat thP witljout. the,brutal catlo*s„css of the
producer. He statc-d also that public ,vh«rle thousand dollars, should I win majority of drivers, and even, in

side bet between Bur- ! eases a malicious folly xyhich induces
transaction of public business would Ivy and myself to box w ithin 10 days I then# to “whip up on purpose on

some helpless pedestrian at a cross- 
ing, endangering him with other 
vehicles in his effort* to avoid the 
suddcyjly accelerated pace of one

French tobacco at Gandolfo’s store, which othcnv.se he would have had 
___________________________  ample time watchfully! to pass in

Criminal Drivers

THE ORR & TUKEY CO„ Ltd.
STAGE AND LIVERY

of tiie most soci-

Î:buildings properly equippt^l for the go as a

be constructed immediately and pro- jfrom my contest with

Alaska Flyersmised his aid in bcffialf of every 
movement calculated to,promote the 
coipmon welfare of the people

The manner in which the promises______________________
made at that time have been redeem- ....................................................... .. front of;

1 *- J i4ons;. 1

• sent to'jail might have a wholesome
• effect —New York Medical Journal.

- ;
At Auditorium—Sweet l.avender.

part of the route, a subsidy has al- lows : 
ready been granted by the Dominion.
The severity of thp climate will be Mr. Geoffrey Wedderburn Mr. Thorne

Mr Headick

VAST OF CHARACTERS

;according to his calcula- 
A few such would-be jokers urged as an objection, but this, the Clement Hale

Chronicle contends, has been much Mrs. Gilfillian .... s Miss Malton
Minnie Gilfillian Mrs. Bitjmer

...OPERATED BY THE...

i FELT SHOESed is common knowledge throughout 
the territory. Everyone knows that 
the district possesses a system of 
roadways which is the wonder and e 
admiration of all newcomers and • 
which has proven a most important 
factor in maintaining the general •

» prosperity of the mining industry. J
In each particular Mr Ross has • 

kept sacredly every pledge he made j » All qualities 
and in so doing has won a place in e ======±==
the respect and confidence of the com- * | H II
iuunity which can never be taken • 
from him. •••-,. ....

With the opportunity before then! # 233 FRONT ST. Phew I0I-B
of securing the services in parliament • Agent tor standard Pattern»,

of Mr. Ross the choice of Joe Clarke ••

Alaska Steamship Corexaggerated. •
Miss Freeman 

Miss Kelton
. Ruth Holt ...

Well Dressed Grief l.avender ........
An insane woman hanged herself Dick Rhine ......

with a strap which huag from across Horace Bream Mr. Montgomery
log in her cabin. She became insane Dr. Delaney
from eating cheap food which hfer Mr Bulger ......................  Mr Moran

widely known on the creeks jmd it is husband insist^ on purchasing. She Mr. Maw ........................ Mr Morris
a foregone conclusion thc^j success ba(j been used to the best of every- Act I —Mornieg — Nobody’s busi- 
wili. crown their efforts.

HANGED HERSELF Leave Skagyvay 
Every Five Days

We are shoeing 
a fuM line tor . , .

Mr. BittnerJ Mrs Mackav’s picturesque grief is
• interesting to all beholders.
• ■ really astonishing whaf attractive
• things in the way of mourning the
• modistes can get up these days. The
• prettiest woman need not be disturb-
• ed about putting on black Black
• silk hose, with applications of
• thread lace on the instep, are the
• last way of showing your grief in
• vour stockings. These, in addition

It is
..... Mr. Hooley: m n,

•------------SCHEDULE-------------

DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans
ferring to Victoria, Sept. 11; Oct. 1. 11, 21, 31.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, Sept. 6, 16, 26; Oct. 6, 16, 26.

Also A 1 Steamers Dirigo and Farallon
Leaving Skagway Every 15 Days. __ 1__i_

n,
Children.

, thing, having traded at Dunham’s ness. ,
Mr. Slaughter of No. -4b ab(ne(untii her husband insisted on pur- Act If —Evening of the same day 

Bonanza is wearing an unusual broad : basing elsewhere. —Somebody’s business.
smile now-a-davs When asked why j ------- :---------------- m—A week afterward—Every-
the cigars were being passed ^around ; Port Angeles, Sept. 26 —The Ani
se liberally he replied: “Why, it’s a erican ship General Fairchild arrived

J to a sweeping xeil and sheer iacx „jr]_born Sept 39th, and weighs 8 here yesterday in ballast from Hon- FOR SALE.—Good will and furn-
• s**k bodice, are enough to make woe jX)unds •> Mother and daughter are olulu. Her crew will be paid off and isbings of 35-room hotel. Good
• quite as beautiful as doing well. she will be laid up»here for the win- business and best location in city.

At Auditorium-Sweet Lavender. Boiler with engine and hoist; also ter j Apply Nugget office.

body’s business.

ELMER A FR'EW^ Agentless FRANK E. BURNS, Supt.
606 First Avenue, Seattle.
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